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. 1~ ~ l 

It was under the shadow of one of the most tragic occurrences. that 
have disfigured the story of mankind that the last budget was presented 
to this House. Dazed as we were by that fateful event, we. were no.t 
sure how it would influence the future course of our history. During 
the twelve-month period that has elapsed thereafter, noteworthy changes 
have taken place in the political horizon in India . and abroad. ·It 
redounds greatly to the c-redit of those who guide the destinies of.the 
country, and is a tribute to the spirit of the departed leader of the nation 
which inspires them, that these changes hav~ left the country stronge:r, 
morally at any rate, than it was at the time we were deprived of the 
matchless leadership of Gandhiji. The division of the country into 
a number of principalities as an aftermath of the lapse of paramountcy 
is no longer a threat to our newly-won independence. The one dang~r
spot in the heart of peninsular India, namely, Hyderabad, bas recognis~'d 
the unwisdom of dissociation from the Union. The fighting in. Kash.rnir 
which was forced on us is, for the time being, at an end ; and it is· nqt 
merely wishful thinking to hope that the ." cease fire " Will be hit 
a prelude to the establishment of permanent peace between India and 
Pakistan. . · · ' 

2. It cannot be claimed, however, that the struggle in the· political 
sphere and the after-effects of the partitioning of the country left us econb- . 
mically unscathed. Various factors contributed to the worsening ·~f the 
finanmal situation. The most important of these was the need for ineurring 
expenditure on a vast scale, for instance, on military action in Kas~mir 
and on police operations in Hyderabad, as also for the maintenan{)e ·or 
law and order to keep unde~ control communal passions .and to preyent 
outbreaks of communal disorder. Colossal expenditure had ~o be 
undertaken for the relief, resettlement and rehabilitation of the large 
masses of people who evacuated or were driven out from Pakistan .. No 
less a drain on the public exchequer was the payment of enol'rrious suriJ.s 
of money to meet the cost of food imported from abroad at prices which 
the circumstances of our own food supplies compelled us to accept. All 
these factors induced inflationary trends which got accentuated with the 
rise in prices that followed in the wake of the removal of controls over 
food, cloth and various other commodities. It is no use disguising_ the 
fact that an acute economic crisis developed six months ago and· created 
a situation which has called for heroic efforts on the part of Governments, 
both~ at the Centre and in the Provinces, to meet this grave emergency.: 

3. I do not propose to go into the etiology of this crisis or of the 
various aspects of the measures embarked upon by the Central Goyern
ment to meet it. It is pertinent, however, for our present purpose to 
understand and appreciate the part which the Government ·of this 
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Pt~.;m-c6- aria i~ PecTle ~re calieCf upon tu- play in curbin~r inflationi and 1 

_in warding off its insidious influence on our economy. The measures that 
we take have not only to be generally in consonance with· the 
_pr~cjE_l~s}o:rmulated by the Cer;tt~e but have _also to be co:related ~o its 
:progta~·:._ t:_n ~Ii~ !fr'st pface·, It IS necessary for us- ta,_strrve o~r. utmos~ 
~t_O' ensure ·tlie balnncmg: · 9f' the· oud'get. Secondl:Y, we have to Jreep 
~-~itpit'~ · expe~.<Iiture we~1 ~thin th~ limits: of o~ current boriowjng 
ca~acjty_; .- ~~rdfy; -'\Ve-liave· ~c>" ~efr~m f:om drawmg on accumulated 
ba~an-ces .. alid reserves· or hqmdatmg· mvestments made out of our 
~~:ci~u~ tmidk .. ;I.i~stfy, With~the· curtailment of outlays by- the Centre, 
'_we)1~ve. ~-oe prepared' f-or: an_immed~ate cut, of roughly a third, in the 
1 Su.byentions _-orr our development· pllans as . originally promised_ by the 
<Go:Ve.i;nmentf .Of Iiidia;,- W~ have thus provided! in the· budget for 

· r!a- .sullventibn'_ of oniJ. Rs. 2,27 faiths during 1949'-50'. ·The Central 
·'GOvernment,~ h-owever~ }lave: made it more or less- clear that the reductiDn 
~t4at_lias- -~!eit e~ecte<\ l!laycbe made good ~ubseq'llentlJ.'~ It is J?urely 
,a;s:,arrantr-IItfi'atiqn:ary measure that a cut lias been mad~.- It w1ll~: all 
~-tlie. sa.IDi,_ .certamly lla'Ve- tlie. effect_ of' slightly retard~ng the pace. of. the 
:-pf6cei3s-oi u~v,el~p~e~t; ."tli.oug~ o_.ver·.a l~ng· period there· ne"ed! b~')lO 
, d-epatture fr~m' the programme mvolvmg· an outlay: of Rs·.- 75, crores a.s 
~_it has _'been presented to tile Eegi~I'a.ture·. ' . : : . . . . .· ·_ ~ : · - ( · · · 
; ; : ·-·~ .. .;.,._ ·. . ·. - -.- -. . . . • .,. : .. . .. . ' r. -:. ,_·_ '·;' ' •r·rr .-. 

4. Obviously, the -first line of action. was to Qrev1ew all ,items-'-_,(,f 
r e:tp(f~it.ure ~d. t.o. a.r~auga a list ?f.p:ciaritjes~ , .. ~n.Expenditurt~~Pri~rities 
• eommt~tree' w~. constitl'!.tedJ)y i:B:.a CounmL. of M1msters: . , A lllarge ,1 terns 

.. oi ~xpenditul:e. for- the cuuent. financial y3ar,: -wh-eth~Zt approv:?-d.' iri'tlie 
. Jast.b~{lget,o:r: J:eceiv.ea: £o;r .~a\tlction dutirig. t~0 coursQ of the:·year, :were 
·i sn bi~cte.cJ; tQ, cletailelil: scru.tmy7 b} . t]ie, Comm1ttee .:ana-- several relatively 
~ unimpGrtant sche:rruts:were o:r:dered:to b~: abandoned or, postponed. The 
;·.\)o~mitte~.w.a:sguidedb!Y ~sch-~me <t~£}:~r1orities fo_rmula,ted with ~ha sp~cific 
(. 0bl~ct_·~£ p.a:v:mg_~-an.~ia-~bonary Ififiuence. r. Obvwusly, expenditure 
... on, item~. -~£:~":el@pmen~. takes.- pr:ecedence:.over that o.n other it~m~:, 
. ~'C-~~lplQS; _prodncti-ye of :!ood,and.. othe]t essential cons~ers':.goods, have
~ piilb!rity ~:ve:c. UU.J?~~du_ctLv.e schemes. _ . Among product1ve- scliemas, short-
. term plans _of~ develop~~- ha.ve been.. a(j\corded preferencec over long-
. term• ~~"~:_ ~nterr se" amorig-;...s~eh plans, the volum~, of incre~s~. in 
. prowt:ooru a.wi th~ degre-e. of theu: unportance are· tak~n. mto. considera
" tion.. :·.-,']he. mrm._<Lvelopment. h.a8. not been interpreted Oin a nar:J;IY~ s~.>,use 
. ~~~ .wil1·b9. crea;e from th.3l folfow.ID..g, order of priority. which _has been gana
_:.ralt]!:. op8enecl. :.·~ie:~tu~e-.a,11;d. i;rrigat~on ~ .bousing, ·electricity ;and 
.-irulu.stnli!d<;:-edu€a.tioll-';~ coro.mtmica:tlOllil; public healtJi.; .· co-operatiO:r;t; 
, la.JiGm. -weJfare, ;,. and viiiouiseJ,Di~c.ommercial schemes) such as national-
. m~tioi(of .road .tr~nsport.: ·- ', ·. . · · .. · · ·_ .. - -- · -· 

. ~-~: .. _) 5-~)-':Eui:~biie~:-o~,th~-~~~lia~.~&:li~ve striven t6 tiLe .l}est.Gf our 
: abi11~~~to. poStpone e:ipeliilituie. -or to~··economize" wherever possible, 
. ther~~ ate,. on, th.e. otb~1r hand,~ co:ii.ditioiia,.. .. arising out· of force& so>Ue of 
.. whirh arf3 beyond.. our control, that have add~d ~considerably to our 

financial commitm'=lnts. Th~ fi~st of these is the progress "that has been 
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achieved since the last budget was fram:~d..in the proces111 of merging llito 
tha Pro,ince ofBombay of territories which ,vere design~te1 Indi~nStates, 
IVith their own rulers. Dur;ng t'he rar 1948, the number &f _·princi
palities which have t.huR merged was 53 (apart from 254 ·estatesja.nd 
talukas) resulting in an addition to.the area of 'the Province by 33;683 
;-;quaie mihc; anrl to it~ popuJation. by 44 lakhs. _ ![ need hardly add thaJt 
th~se figures do not inclucla Baroda and Ko1hapur whose :decision _tto~ast 
in their lot with us is only very rec~nt.- ~Legislation: has _-nO\\- •been 
'3nac~d at tbc Centre to secura the full int~gration of tthese temtories 
with the Province. ~:mding the is&ue of the r.equisite notffi.oation. ·by the 
Government of India, the bulk of the Indian State~ which bave ibeEm. 
allowed to merge do not bacome part of the Province.· 1J.'hekrevenue 
and expenditure are, therefore, shown as Deposits under •a ;~parate bud
get head. Even now it is too early to .assess with .accuracy th~ nltim.a~e 
·effe~t of thjs process of integration on the finances of the P.rovince.. l'or 
the present, the only observation that I can permit myself to make :is 
that the reorganization of the administrative machinery of the new ai:e8's, 
the levelling up of their standards of salaries, the proVision . .of am~ties 
and services and the initiation of .schemes of development :~ppear to 
demand a scale of expenditure which will, at the outset, , p.ot .be #qy 
covered by the accretion to our revenues from these .areas. 

6. The second factor to which I shall now -turn is :the ~responsibility 
we have assumed for the r~lief, res?.ttlement and :rehabilitation. .uf 
refug:Jas. Until June last, this was treated as •entiralv a ~central 
responsibility. Th3reafhr, anangements were ·devised for ~transferring 
local control to us. A new department for Relief and Rehabilitation 
·has be:m created to attend to this work. The influx ·nf p3ISOD.S who 
evacuated from \V ~stem Pakist.an, particularly ·Rind, continued runtil 
a bout the close of 1948. Tha total numb~r who have sought :shelter in the 
Province is estimated to exceed 3 lakhs. 'Of these, a little 10Ver~2;00,000 
have been accommodated in the camps provid:Jd by Government. ['h3se 
camps number 21 and are spread over different parts of the Province .. ['o 
feed this population, an allotment of2·20 crores wa9 sanatianed originally. 
Similarly, sanction was given for repairs to and for construc~cm !Of 
camps. A scheme for financial aid for rehabilitation. has also been 
approved. All expenditure on the work ()f .relief, resettlement and 
rehabilitation that is incurred js horne, in the fust .instance, b_y £he 
Provinca. The whole of certain portions of th3 expenditure on .relief 
is reimbmsed by the Centre and upto .half of that on rehabilitati.Qn. 
The plans that an drawn up by this Government ara .in pursuance of .the 
general policy adumbrated at the Centre ; but :their execution 'is oUr 
Iilsponsibility. This responsibility Government have .willingly agreed 
to shouldar. I refer to the topic inerely to indicate that thiS is a new 
factor in the political, social and economic life of the :Provinca which 
will, for years to com~, have to be tha special concern of those in 
charge of its administration. · 



7. Two natural calamities overtook the Province during the year; 
~On 22nd November, we had a cvclone of unpreced£'nted severity which 
,ca~sed extensive damage to tries and forest plantai;i~ns, fruit gardens, 
som'3 of the 5tanding and haiT~St:ld paddy crops, fishing boatfl, coastal 

-sailin" ,-essels, huts and godowns in parts of Kolaba, Greater Bombay 
and the coastal belt of the Thana District. The untimely rains which 

.were heavy in parts of the Decca;n also a!fected_ what appe~red, at the 
time, to be bumper· crops. Relief was Imm~dmtely pro,;ded to t.he 
distressed, and Government have offered tagaVIloans of vanous dascnp
tions for assistance in the work of rehabilitatiorr. Financial provision 
to the extent of Rs. 42 lakhs was sanctioned for the purpos~. 

· 8. Unfortunately, wbile some parts of the Province received 
excel'sive n:.ins, larga areas in Gujarat had an unusually weak monsoon, 

· the rainfall being lower than in any year since the commencement of 
this century. The districts most affected are Ahmedabad, Broach, 
Surat and Kaira, and parts of the new district of Banas Kantha. 
Scarcity reli~f works have b~en started, _fair price sbops opened, 
gratuitous r~lief extended and other measures undertaken to meet the 
distr3ss among human beings. All available sources have been tapp~d 
to supply drinking water in the affect':ld ar:las, shortage of water being 
on~ of the most distressing features of the situation. For the nlief of 
cattle, camps have been opened, feeding centres started, facilities 
provided for migration to forest areas and supplies of grass organised. 
Spec-ial ·arrangements have bean devised for the transport of food, 
fodder and oth:Jr essential articbs by railway and road. The extension 
of well construction and the setting up of pumping plants for raising 
short-tam food and fodder crops are being specially encouraged as the 

_employment th·:ly provide and the resources they secure have 
,_ a: heartening influence on the morale of the agricultural population. 

The total expenditure sanctioned for the last named pmpose is Rs. 11·5 
· lakhs._ the ar3a to be brought under irrigation being 4,000 acres. The 
introduction of hand-spinning has also been resorted toas a measure 

. of relief in some areas. For all these purposes, funds have b~en provided 
fr~ely. · 

· 9. It is not my desire to unfold a tale of woe ; but I must prese~t 
a. narration of ev€nts which have left their impress on the :finances of the 
Pro~~ce. The ~~do~e and the famine in Gujarat-as ~lso the. scar?ity 
cond1tions prevailing m parts of the Karnatak-have senously Impaired 

·-the food resources of the province. ~Vith the removal of the food controls 
~-at~the end of 1947, compulsory procurement was abandoned in the 
~provin_ce and we had to depend principally upon imported foodgrains to 
' enab~e us to feed the rationed cities, leaving the rest of the areas from 
·. which rationing was withdrawn tO depend upon their respective local 
. re~ourc,es. Thes~ were . s~~plemented, . '! he!e nec~ssary, through fair; 

price snops; the ~spons1bility for proVISiorung which was assumed by 
Governm€nt. Till the end of 194-7, the Government of India met the 
entire losses involved in passing on the foodgrains to the consumers at 



the stipulated· rates.· However, ;according t(): at;t~ attarigemeht: whfcti" 
the Government of India introduced during the year, the province 
was called upon to bear 33! per rent. of the difference between the: 

1 cost price and the issue price; the latter being kept· ~tationary,.leat 
i it upset unduly the cost of_ living index in the rationed industrial areas: 
I Our share of the loss on account of this subsidy wou.ld come tQ . abou.t 
Rs. 5 crores in the current year. With the reimposition o( controls and, 
of the compulsory procurement _levy, we had hoped that our dependence 
on imported foodgrains would be -lessened in the year 1949-5(). The
untimely rains and the famine· have, unfortunately, meant a large fall 
in the expected realisation from out procurement operations. Accord-: 
ingly, we shall have to fall back, even more largely than in the. currentj 
year, on foodgrains received through the Government of India.. The· 
basis for sharing the deficit between the cost price and the issue price' 
was varied by the Government of India towards the close of 1~48; Under' 
the new arrangement,' we have to meet 25 pe~ cent. of the deficit. On· 
this basis, it is estimated that the provincial share of the' deficit: 
will amount to Rs. 4 crores in 1949-50~ · · 

.. r 

10 .. I shall now turn to the e!reet of all these factors mi the finance~'
of the Province .. The expenditure debitable to revenue· whicl;t wa( 
placed at Rs. 44 ~02 crores in the budget estimates for 1948-49 ha~.: 
increased to Rs. 51'~1. crores .. The biggest changeis provided by th~.: 
opetations under budget head "41-:Miscellaneous. Departments~~ where) 
the figure of Rs. 2'19 crore1; shown in the budget estimates for1948-49:~ 
has risen toRs. 6 '12 crores, largely because of the liability imposed on us' -to'· 
share the loss on account of the food subsidy, to which I have referred in 
the previous paragraph. The cost of General Administration· has risen 
from Rs. 1 · 95 crore to Rs. 2 · 69 crores for the reasons mentioned earlier •.. 
Police expenditure went up by as much as Rs. 92'16 lakhs. On the otlfer; 
side, the revenue receipts rose from Rs. 44 · 08 crores· to Rs. 50· 94 cro,re~; , 
the improvement being mainly due to better receipts .from our share. of l 
the income tax and from sales tax. On the basis of these revised estimates r 
of the revenue receipts and expenditure ·of the current year, if 
is now expected that, instead of the small surplus of Rs. 6 · 42lakhs anti•: 
cipated at the time the budget was framed last year, there may be a deficit< 
of Rs. 97'47lakhs. . · - -

• ~ - !. 

ll. Among the factors that have influenced oux- estimate~ for the-~ 
next year, one of the most importaJ?-t is the progress that we propose, 
to make jn the bringing about a state of complete.prohibition by .3~st: 
March 1950, ltis Government's desire to see that the goal that they set 1 

bdore them~·elves, and which was acc~ted by the people of the Province,' 
is reached ~ s originally planned. ·Nothing has happened during the; 
period that has elapsed since Govern:rilent took their -decision that should. 
deter them from going ahead with the programme ; in fact, the experience .. 

. ' . . ' ,· 
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that has been gained so far induces us to tarry no longer on the· way; · 
fn e11forcing prohibitio?-, it is no fad. or phantom th.at is s?ught t<? be 
pursued; it is the desJre to _root out one of the e'\Ils wlJ!eh eat mto 
the- vitals vf our social orgamsm. When we seek to establish a system 
of demoeracy, it must be ?ur duty to ensure that those. who constit~te 
it become an element makmg for strength and progres3 mstead of bemg 
swayed by ~he evil influence. o_f ~nk and drug.s. Vigorous prop~ganda has 
to be carried on and farnht1es for recreation as well as EOCJal welfare 
activit:es organizrd on a p~anned basis. Provision has been made for an 
outlay of Rs .. 14lakhs for these purposes .. The loss of rev~nue that has 
to be. borne JS undoubtedly heavy; but1t was fully proVJded for when 
Government framed their development programme. In their general 
approach to the combating of inflatio]l, the Government of India have 
made it clear to Prov·ncial Governments that no assistance will be 
extended by the Centre for the financing of provincial schemes for the 
abolition of Zemindari or the en:"orcement of total prohibition. 
However, inasmuch as for the purpose of completing our prohibition 
programme, we do not seek any aid from the Centre, Government do 
not feel called upon to slacken the pace of its execution. At the same 
time, in order to mini.mize the loss of revenue and to prevent the misuse 
of alcoholic preparations that are not con<:>umed as beverages, Govern
ment have already raised the duty on Indian-made foreign liquor and 
increased the licence fees for the manufacture of rectified. and 
denatured spirit, etc. The enhanced duties will, it is expected, bring in 
an additional revenue of Rs. 1'50 crore, which, I may add, has been taken 
into account whi:~ framing the budget estimates. 

12. Another factor of which account must be taken :ls the 
responsibility whieh the Prov:nce has to shou~der for the maintenance 
of peaceful conditions. Thanks to efective preventive action and the 
co-operation extended by the public in general, we witnessed no major 
communal or other d:sorder during the year. With Hyderabad's territory 
bordering on six districts of .the Province, the situation was naturally 
tense for several months. Hence when the end of the police operations came 
about five months ago, the Province breathed a sigh of relief. Although, 
for the future, the merging of the areas of the erstwhile Indian States 
will simplify the enforcement of the law in the Province, at the present 
juncture this step ·has added to our financial commitments. The 
sectarian, bigoted mentality which led to the greatest tragedy of the 
modern age, unfortunately, still prevails in some parts of the Province 
and appears to have found expression, here and there, through an 
organization which prefers to work in secret and has, therefore, to be 
dealt with as an anti-social element. An equally anti-social force is 
the oil.e which believes in fomenting disorder in the hope that disorder 
will pave the way for revolution. The enforcement of law and order 
with a V.ew to· prevent the undermining of the foundations ofindependent 
Ind~a has imposed on the administration a financial strain which is 



reflected ·in the Jo)lowirig ~es of e:x:pe~diture· on; tbe Po_lice. :~~ · ~ ); . ,-') 
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13. B1lt while th3 threat to-law and order can be. met if we remain, 
vigilant in the guarding of .om newly~won liberties; law and ord-~r itself 
must break down if we fail in our prinuiry task of providingfood, Clothing·< 
and sheltc:t for the-people. ·. It is to tP,e provision ofth3se ele:rp.ent.ary J 

needs :of mankind that wa have £rst to adctreJ:;s_ ourselves.:. -In thei 
mattl:lr of.hoiJsing.w~ hava fair progress to. repor:t. .Th~ programmer. 
chalk.ed ()ilt fo.r the year was completed and we have added 2g6 ~e\v tene-•r 
ments in. Bombay, 3,313 (incloding renotated mil1ta.ry hutme.nts) in. the;: 
sub'urbs:-Pf :Bombay.- 500 in~ Ahmedabad, and 520 in Sholapur. .The:; 
number::of. new Jerieroents expected to be. provided during 1949-50 is: 
4,555. -.Against a budget piovision ,of Rs. 1·60 crore (and a supple..-.: 
me~_tary gran_t of Rs. :31· lakhs), expenditur~, according to: ~h~ .latest.~ 
available ~..figures, -amounts to Rs .. 1 • 79 crores. · The prov1s1on . for : 
the. riext year is lls~ 2 · 37 crores:.. \ . The :figures are ·exclusive - of . 

. Rs.:: 35 -lakhs- for loans to. co-operative·.liousing societies. Negotia,.:. 
. tions ·were . carried . on~ with. the . Governrileilt of·- India · for · a : -Iorui f 

of:Rs•· 4--crores to enabl_e- us to. quic~cn.: the :pace :of ihvelopment.J._ 
A sum of Rs. 2 cror~s was..: sanctioned ~on the condition · that· it:; ·_ 
should. be. utilized fo:t such_ part. ~f the· programme. as could .fit in 
subsequently :with. tpe plans w~ich were formula~d · by, t~~ <Jent:al:. 
Government;-_ CoJlsidermg -the. vastness of the problem .of mdustr1al: 
housing,-the immediat~ requinments of industrial cities and the need for.: 
having ~:~;detachedboi!vJreef1om the trammels of official routin3and able', 
t9 raise funds a.gain8t its own ~ss~ts~'the approval of the Legis1atur~ ·was. 
obtained, at·_the last- session, to the qstablishment of a Howiri.g Board.: 
This body_}Iaf"l now com~ into existence and. will at the commencement of: 
th3 ne~t ·financial year take: over the· obligati9ns of the Housing Depart~~ 
men~: of G?v~rntn.ent~ :-:: - :~;- . ·_: -~.:: :. ; ... · :. : .. - __ , i. · -· •· \ 

= -~ 14.:_ Last' year saw a j,-erjr urifortunate situation developed in the: 
cloth trade when th~ controls ~o"er );hat ~commodjty· were removed by . 

·the-Government of ~1idia in_the earlier. part of the year .•. · P~iccs .she~ up; 
~~ for the needy: conswner . cloth _ beca.~e _ a comm_o<?ty 1.n. vc_ry l. 

-short supply .. The profit-making propens1ties of the various. uruts m' 
the trade and the.1ridustry,. with a fe~ honourable ex~ptions here: and £ 

there,~ di_d not deem tb.erlli:elves subject to., any' socialchecks. . The con ... : 
sequences were~inevitable~ ~-:::Controls had to be· reiinpose<l at the close.J:Jf: 
the ~ar, a.ud a:.s1;5hm of distril?_ution had to. be .devised which. sought~to :: 



check the: growth of abuses th-at were evident under the 'pr3vioU.s regime . 
of contNls. Partly because of the unfavourable reactions to the n~w 
policy ·on the part of tra~ers an~ partly. be~ausc of the gen~ral desue 
of Price J\dvisory Comnnttees m the ~JstriCt~ .to entrust this work .to 
bodies responsible. to and repr~swtatlve of. ~o;nsu_mers, co-operative 
institutions (;f vanous types w~re selecred as district wholesalers and 
retailers in 'preference to individual tr~ders. In vi:w of t¥s, special 
arrangement~ had to be made for me,.:ltmg the !J.nancial raqmr~!llents ?f 
these r~tail and whol·~sab co-operative agenCies by· guaranteemg their 
margins" ith lending agencies to th~ extent of a crore of rupees and placing 
flllld~ a?lounting to Rs, ~ crores at the disposal of th~ latter, 

· l5. i Earlier in the course of my speech, I have. referred to the· 
reimJ?Osition of the control ·over foodgrains and .the re-~troduction of 
the compulsory levy system. Th~ quantum of ratiOn remamed unaltered 
throughout the Y.:ear in the rationed areas. Rationing came to be 
reintrodiJced gradu!llly in urban areas only at the close of 1948. Fair· 
price · shops were started as the need arose in different parts of the 
Province., especially in the deficit areas. Their number at the close of· 
the yea:c was n~arly 3,000. The quantity of foodgrains imported during 
the first ten months o£ the calendar year was 6,21,000 tons. For the
year 1949, an allotment of 11,50,000 tons has been asked for, against· 
which a quota of· 8,65,000 tons has so far been promise~ .to us. The· 
allotment that we have asked for represents our bare minimum needs. · 
Knowing full well as we do, what a heavy drain imports entail on 
oui finances-:-tO the extent of about a tenth of our revenues-we are not . 
likely to make any inflated demand. 'Ve urge, however, that in view 
of the acute famine conditions prevailing in practically the whole of 
G~jarat, our :demand should be met in full. 

r . • - -. ~ .... . ' 

. 16, ';rhe. general atmosphere last year was uncongenial for 
procurelllen.t;. either on a compulsory or a voluntary basis. 'Vith the 
r~i:rp.position of c~mtrols, the original levy scheme has now been brought 
il!tQ operation with such changes as were deemed necessary in the light· 
of e~erience. The rates at which controlled foodgrains are purchased . 
h&s. been kept as high as was consistent with the policy of regulating. 
p~ic~s to counteract inflation. A maximum rise of 25 per cent. over 
t~e l?rices prevailing at the time of removal of controls is what has been 
generally agreed to by the Government of India. However, at the. 
instance of the Government of Bombay, a rise of 50 per cent. has been 
allowed in the special circ1nnstances of the Province arising out of the 
abandonment of compulsory procurement last year. In the face of 
this and in view of the dire need for conserving the resources of the 
Province for its own needs, it can be only anti-social elements that would, 
seek to defeat. the le~ scheme. Any success that they may gain will be 
not only to the detriment of the public exchequer but will in the long · 
~~n, be at the co~t ~f the l~ves of the people of the Province. 'To produce 
1s not enou~h.; 1t 1.s also mcumbent on the producer to ·make what is . 
surplu~ .to him available for the common pool. One way of reducing 9ur: 
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deficiency in food resources is, undoubtedly, by adding to this pool 
from a sense of civic duty. · · · • · - ' ! 

17. · The basic fact, however, remains that our gross producti~n is 
not adequate for our needs. It is only now when the food resonrces 
of India have diminished as a sequel to the partitioning of the· country 
that we have become conscious of the .great contribution _that irrigation 
systems such as those· of Sind and West Punjab made to our nation31 
economy. The proportion of non-inigated land to the aggregate of land 
under cultivation· has gone up. Although the corresponding proportion 
in this Province remains unchanged, it brings home to us, the need for 
reducing the helpless dependence of agriculture in Bombay·. on the 
va(J'aries of the monsoon. Hence to all plans for increasing the supply 
of ~ater for irrigating the land, Gi:>vemment have accorded the highest \ 
priority, whether such schemes be for well repairs and construction, 
for the erection or reconstruction of bunds and bandharas, for the 
re-excavation or construction of tanks, for the installation of pump4tg 
plants on suitable sites or for major irrigation projects. .Among the 
major. works taken in hand, I would make meJ;ltion particularly of the 
Mahi and Meshwa projects in Gujarat; · ;the Gangaput project 
in Maharashtra and the Ghataprabha project in the Kamatak. j 
The surveys of the Koyna, Tapi and Narmada projects are well · 
undfr way. Special attention has· been devoted- to the extension of 
well-boring operations. Power-boring machines have been des.igned and 
constructed locally as also imported from America. . These ·are ex::peded 
to ea.rry out 50,000 feet of boring per year, resulting in· an· addition 
of about 5,000 aeres to the land under' irrigation.· Some· idea of the 
progress achieved or contemplated in the field of increasing' our water 
resources can be had from the following· set of figures. :- · · . · '., · ' ' · · ; 

• ; ·· ·. r A ' '. > HJ 

{
Loans · · · 

· · Subsidies • 
Minor Irrigation ·works 
Major Irrigation 
Bunding scheme 

! • 

' ' - .a..mount . · - . 
•. ,. • -. ~. f 

1948-49 .. . 1949-50. 
( Rs. in lakhs.) 

111"4Q 
36"25. 
88"94'. 

60"09 . 
. 'f4"49· --

·. 138"00 
r 

, 40"00 
- . 48"48 

'125"50 
(3(oo 

18. In tba traditional system of Indian agriculture, the use of 
manures played a great part; and there are still tracts in the· country in 
which agriculturists have little, :if anything, to learn in this direction from 
scientifically more advanced countries. But the sources of the manurial 
supplies have become choked and the quantities available have got 
depleted. W~ hav-9 an aversion to the use of niQ"ht soil as manure, 
and we do not make any efiort to conserve the supply properly. 

HS4-3 cox 
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it has. been Government's aim duxmg the ~ast three ye~rs to tap ne~ 
souxces of organic manures, to organize supplies and to m~ke these 
;:tvailable in a systematic manner ~.the smallest agricultux1st. The 
JIBe of groundnut oil-cake as a fertilizer has been encouraged .f?r paddy 
and other food crops ; and, where necessary, chemical ~ertilizers too 
have . been provided to supplement the other manunal resources. 
Incid~ntally, those who nrge an eXtension of the use of concentrates and 
fertilizers may not•~ that it is mainly for cultiva!ion under irrigati?n 
that such aids to increased production mav be fmtable. The finanCial 
provisions for efforts in all thes~ directions are given in the 
following table:-

Oil cakes 

· Chemical fertilizers 

Composts 

' .. 

1948-49 1949-50 

(Rs. in lakhs.) 

8·oo 18'60 

21"75 75•75 

6"19 5'98 

_ : . . l9. Where large areas of waste lands have to be brought rapidly 
under cultivation or weed-infested lands made to give proper yields for 
oux immediate needs, the use of mechanical aids to cultivation has, 
~xperience shows, proved valuable. It i~_ s~me years no"'.: since Go!~In
ment set up a mechanical cultivation section of the Agricultuxal Depatt
_ment. The services of the tractor units set up by this section of the 
Department have been extended in all suitable areas, in collaboration 
with district ruxal development boards. The number of the machines in 
service during the year was 102, the number of districts served by them was 
15, and the area cov9red 60,000 acres. A sum of Rs. 22·62lakhs has bean 
provided in next year's budget for maintaining and strengthening the 
tractor equipment. In addition, a comprehQDsive scheme for bringing 
under cultivation 3,00,000 acres of waste _lands, for clearing up 8,00,000 
acres of weed-infested land, and for settling agricultuxal colonists in 
newly opened areas has been drawn up arid is under examination by the 
Government of India. The construction· of tube wells is also part of this 
programme. The outlay on the entire programme is estimated at Rs. S·5S 
crores. If it is found, after scrutiny, that the scheme can be fitted into 
the plans of the Central Government, it will be submitted to the delega
tion of the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 
which is now on a visit to India. The financial implications of the scheme 
are to be discussed -with the members of the delegation as also the condi
tions on which it will be financed by the International Bank. If it goes 
throu~h, G~vernment believe it will be very helpful in reducing ·the 
chrome deficiency which the Province faces in feeding its population. 
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20. Inflatio~. it is n~dless to empha;ise, is. not merely a ~rOduc_tt 
of monetary conditions ; it also arises out of a situation in which_ the 
increase in purchasing power outstrips the incre~se. in production. _ Q~ 
a mass scale and under an economy such_ as ours, 1t IS only co:nnnodities 
essential for our basic needs that count in this matter. First t.omes food 
and then clothing. The production of cloth tln:ough textile mills showe~ 
a decline in 1947, but the second half of 1948 witnessed an upward swingl 
Factors governing this form of production are such as lie principally 
within the sphere of the Centre. Our labour an<! our housing policy ( 
Me, however, so designed as to remove impediments in the way of the ! 
growth of such production. · . . · 

21. What lies within the purview of the Province is the encourage. ; 
ment of handloom weaving and the production of. hand-spun hand-woven ; 
Khadi. For the development of handloom weaving, a recognized i 
method is the introduction of the co-operative form of organization~ 1 

The number of weavers' co-operative societies has increased during the 
last three years from 130 to 230 and the number of the district associations 
that are to co-ordinate the work of the primary units has been added to 
by 5, with a provincial association at the apex .. Facilities have been 
granted to the primary units and their associations to function as agen<?es : 
for the supply of yam to weavers. ·The number of co-operativ~ 
institutions entrusted with this work is 290. The promotion of hand ... 
spinning is attended to by the Village Industries Committee. It has 
undertaken work at varioii.s centres on a self-sufficiency basis in 
Gujarat, :Maharashtra and the Karnatak, the most comprehensive of its 
schemes being in operation in the Ron Taluka of the Dharwar District: 
The aggregate funds placed at the disposal of the Committee for the 
encouragement of hand-spinning amount to Rs. 7•34 lakh.s, including 
the allotment in the 1949-50 budget. .: 

22. In otber fields of industrial development, the factors which can 
influence progress lie largely within the sphere of the Centre. There are 
two directions, however, in which Government propose to move as soon 
as the necessary legislative and administrative machinery is ready for 
th3 purpose. The first is the setting up of an _ ll!..4~..!ll finance i 
corporation. One of the handicaps under which industry in Bomlia.y ,, J 
as in other parts of India, labours is the absence of adequate and suitable 
cr3dit facilities. ·A credit agency distinct from the present type of 
commercia~ banks is required for the purpose. Recognizing this, 
a corporation has already been set up at the c~ntra t{) meet the need. 
That ~ody will, however, concern its3lf principally with large-scale 
centralized industries whose credit requirements are heavy. Th3 n~~ 
for a_n institution located in our micb--t and, th~refora, responsi~e to the 
reqll.lr~ments of the Pro~ince still remains, particularlv for small-scale 
and medium-sized industries. Such an institution may have a section 
de>oting itself especially to th3 requirements of cotta.,.e indllb-tries. 
The setting up of a corporation of this typa involves the enactment 
oflegislation at the Centre, for which Ie!!islativesanction, theGm-ernment. 
of India ha>e already been approache~l by us. ' 1 
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. 23. Another decision that Government have taken is to create 
trading estates in selected parts of the Province and to make the benefit 
of these estates available to private enterprisers, small-sized companies 
~nd industrial·co-operative societies. The area covered will be cleared 
up and fully reclaimed, it will be equipped with prope: ~oads and lig'?ting,. 
facilities ·will be provided for water supply, 3lectnc1ty and. dramage, 
and standard construction will be undertaken for housing small-Eized 
machinery, arid· . equipment. 

\ : · · 24. What the pattern of the trading estates will be can be gauged 
1 from the Arhe Milk Colony constructed and established by Government. 

All the aids to production that have been enumerated above have been 
provided under this scheme. At present, seven units have ~e~n complet
ed and ten more are expected to be ·completed before the rams. The 
provision made for· the purpose in the current budget was Rs. 44 · 25 
lakhs. · The entire scheme involves an outlay of Rs. 3 crores. · As it is 

. intend~d to put the programme through as early as possible, a 
·further ·provision. of Rs.·48 lakhs has been made in the budget for the 
. next year for the construction of 12 out of the remaining 15 units. When 

the units are occupied we shall have arrangements provided for the 
stabling, feeiling and milking of some 17,000 cattle in proper sanitary 
and hygienic sUrroundings. The city will then be rid· of conditions of 
slumduin, both for cattle and for those looking after them, which tarnish 
its· fair name. · · · · · · 

.... 25.'
1 

Another· project of Goveinment which has made noteworthy 
· headway is that for the nationalization of motor transport by road for 

p.assengers. ·The scheme 'involves an aggregate outlay of a little over 
Rs; 6 cror~s .on our part, against which a pr~vision of Rs. 2 crores was 
made in the current year's budget .. The corresponding provision for the 
!).ext year is Rs. 2 · 27 crores. The number of zones selected for nationaliza
tion for the first stage was 5, covering 5 districts. Next year's programme 
will witness an extension of the scheme to 5 additional zones, covering 
7 ,districts. The experience gained so far is encouraging, particularly the 
manner in which the travelling public have appreciated the amenities and 
the regularity of service that nationalization has brought in its wake. 
The r~vemie receipts have also been satisfactory hitherto. 

· · 26. . In addition to the allocation of a share of provincial revenues 
sanctioned previously, Government have agreed to assign to district local 
boards two per cent. of the net forest revenue, involving a diversion to 
them of a sum of Rs. 4 lakhs out of the estimated receipts for 1949-50. 
Another item of interest is the provision of a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs for 
grants to local bodies which take in hand schemes for the housing of 
their Harijan employees. 

. . 
. ' · A ~umber of sc~emes. for the supply of piped water from tanks or 

reservOirs were received m recent years. Government have now 
~ecided that such schemes may. be financed ~Y. Government if they 
are sponsored by the competent local authorities. Subventions by 
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! Governmen.t will amount to ·oo pefcent. of the cost, and theSe_ will'®: gran~. 
; ted after the local authorities which assume responsibility for cons~OII 
and maintenance satisfy GoYernment that they are in a positio:q to Plak~ 
suitable financial arrangements for the upkeep of the wqrks·§Jl~Ldal!l 
repairs. It may be added here that of the total number of-the 3,1~ 
wells for ru.Iage water supply sanctio-ned for construction, 534: ha~ been: 
constructed at a cost of Rs. 32 lakhs. For urban areas, liberal-~d has 
been promised to municipalities undertaking water supply schem~, the: 
most ambitious of the projects being the one known as the Neersagar
sc:heme for Hubli and Dharwar estimated to cost Rs. 1 · 4:1 c~re.: · _- ·- ~ '":} 

In the prenou.s two years, Government- sanctioned ail_ lzi?o.-u~ts t91 

the Bombay Jiunicipality and had submi~d its various ~e~n~~~o~ 
financial assistance to an ind~penden~ cop:rnuttee .. That comiru.~~:~-s-I 
made valuable reoommendations which, m the mam, have. been accepled 
by GoYei'IlD;lent. The l~al implications of some ~f th~ propo_~als ~~~ 
however still under co1l.Slderation. · · · · -- - - _, · - .. -l - ''-' ... a ;r.Ju 

' . 
27. The reorganization of the health sarvices has made fair progress. 1 

With a mO<bst pto-rision of Rs. 2 lakhs, a beginning is proposed to ; 
be made for slum clearance work in large sized villages and smaller towns, , 
from which slums the worst sufferers are members of the backward classes. j 
)IobjleJ:u~al~ts are a new feature of the health services, fgr the ~n
Eion ofwbjch a prOVlsiono£ RS. 2·9slalilii11M_.beenm-adeln. next year's 
bud~et. .A provision of Rs: 4:34: lakhs has been_:-. inadeJ fo:r 
rmbAdif's and allou-anc~s for subsidi?ed .~edical pr~tion~s·,:~~ps : 
ha'"e been taken to Improve the eqmpment, conditions-- oT·sehice I 
and nursing faciliti~ at stationarj hospitals and to start neW- eqftage 
hospitals. To meet the lack of trained medical men, increased. e~ndi
ture on m~dical colleges, including a new "one at Hnbli, has ooetl.~tmder- ~ 
taken. as may be seen from the following· figures :- J 

_A_e~ls Revised Budget 

194:5-46 194:6-47 194:7-48 1948-49 194:9-50 
· (rupee. in l&khs) 

Medical education .-. 5'32 5'81 10"02 '18"24: 20·15·- i 
. - .. ) 

A lump sum pro'"ision of Rs. 2 · 75 lakhs _ has been made ·for· thel 
expansion of the arrangements for training in the Ayun-edie ana Unirii:-l 
systems of medicine. A hom<Eopathic hospital has also come- in:fdf1 
recognition by the sanction of a suitable grant. Discussions and negotia,:-'1 
tions, I may ·add, are in progress with the Government of Iridia-fo:rt 
setting up a plant for the manufacture of various drilgs and- wli~n:;-thel 
scheme materializes the requisite sanction ·for funds -will:b'3' asked :iorl 
by this Go"\"emment. _ _ --~ ::i 

- " - . - - : --) 
2!S. In the field of educatJon, stage by starre1 we progress towardS, 

the goal of unh·ersal primary education. The training of teachers, • 
the provision of buildings_._ the in~uctic!n Qf .craft te~clpng. _ &11 ~~~; 
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claiiiied~atlention during the year. Action taken on the Ghate-Parnlekar 
~~port _indicates~ the _lines ~~ which GoYe~ent wish to improYe the 
syste:D;i' of secon~~ry ~ducahon. . The_ pron.s1on of ho.:,-tels attach~ to . 
eolleges. Qn.d for~ girls lS a.p.other Item m the programme of educational 
development .. · Increased grants haYe been proposed· for non-GoYem
meJ;I.t_Arls Colleges and to the UniYersity of Bombay. Besides .tl.i.S, · 
Gqvenime~t's keenness and solicitude for higher education is el'ident 
from their decision to set up a UniYersity at Poona, to accept _the 
proposal for the estab~~nt of a UniYersity for __ the Ka:n~~- and 
to pave the ground for a similar de,elopment for Gu1arat by ruding m the 
establishment of a medical and an en,oineering college in Ahmedabad. 
Finance has to be pronded for all these new educational developments, 
for· the extension of adult education, for the promotion of the new 
Ubriuy movement, and for the proTision of free education at all stages 
tQ studmts_ belonging to the bad.\\ard classes. ExFenditure on educa
tion shon a progressh·e increase as seen in the following ~o-ures :-

Uni,crsity 

~-- ·= ~ondary 
~ -~~- 'Primary 

..... ~· ~ ~ t 

r_ ·Spe~: · 
~·-·-~:oilier 

•• 

.. 

1947-48 

36"52 

68•63 

. 4,27"74 

33•94 

52"23 

6,19"06 

19-!8-49 19-!9-00 
Rensed B~--d 

(rupee. in Jakha) 

68•72 74"27 

92"96 1,13 ·so 
5,56"25 5,90"67 

5S"94 8-1"28 

63"56 81"23 

8,37"43 9,4-! "2.5 

29. Last year, I mentioned that provision had been made in the 
budget for a sum of Rs. I crore to be utilized for all-round concentrated_ 
e:ffort at sociO-economic deyelopment in selected tracts which were 
either peopled by the bacl"Ward classes or were economically depressed 
or bacl"W~rd. The areas were to consist of- compact groups of 30 to-
59 yillages and the underlying basis of the programme of reconstruction 
was to ~ Sarrodaya in the sense in which we interpret Gandhiji's 
t~achings. ·The areas have now bet:n selected as also the agencies to be 
entrusted With the organization of work. The programme may d..fier 
fr9m place to place ; and the main acti nty may be ... -\..di,a.si welfare work 
in one area, co-Operative farming in another, a basic school in a third. 
one and hand-spinning and weaving in a fourth. Round this pr:Ucipal 
activ..tj as the nucleus other activities should, it is expected, c€ntre, 
earned on through groups of social sen-ants working under the guidance 
of responsible popular social service organisatiOJ).S. . . . -
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' : ·so. -- SOr:ile· six·· months after. the· present Ministry- asslithecl~offi.ce~ 
they appointed a Committee, _wit!L D.l'_._ __ •HY!'~L_:__~~tfto_~~~_Q_g~~ll.l1•: tci 
inquir~_I!lto tb~ structure a~sl_~()rki~.g_of_~lie ~~~~at1ve ~~~~!t
of Government, pa.rtictilarTy with a VIew to mcreaSing 1ts ~ffiC1ency an.d 
securing economy .. Various other questions were refe.rred to the 
Committee, including the possibility of bringing about a curtailment o~ 
expenditure. When Dr. Jivraj Mehta took up work with the Govem .. 
ment of India in August 194 7, he resigned his c hairma.Iiship and Principal 
D. G. Karve acted as Chairman. . The Comrriittee 'completed 'its labours 
~arly in 1948 and submitted a comprehen~ive and V~!l valuable ~!:po~ 
m l\fa~ last.· This has now been examined; :first,: oy tile:· var10us 
adiriii:nstrative departments and, only recently, by the" Coimcil o£ 
l\Iinisters. It is expected that orders in pursuance of the decisions"1alren 
on tne various recommendations will issue shortly ; and I 'hope· these, will 
be helpful in making the administration more efficient an~. its functioning 
more economical..· · · · ~ .. _~ · ·r .. 

The need for economy will be evident from the fact ·that . the[ 
aggregate expenditure on the administrative. staff now amounts. ta. 
Rs. 9"80 crores in round figure, exclusive of the dearness allowance. The· 
latter item alone involves a cost of Rs. 5'20 crores. Pursuant.·to. the: 
recommendations of the Central Pay Commission, we had raised the· scales, 
of pay and dearness allowance for the employees of the . Government.--~£: 
Bombay. Althoughtheorderswerepassedonl5thJanuary 1948, this new 
scale was sanctioned with effect from January 1947. Since that date, the 
cost of living has, undoubtedly, increased in the Province. The Govern
ment of India have recently passed orders·· increasing by Rs. 10 the 
dearness allowance of all their servants in receipt of Rs. 250 or less as pay. 
The orders take effect from 1st January 1949. Accepting the principle 
underlying the action of the Central Government, the Government of 
Bombay also propose, with effect from 1st January 1949, .·to. raise by 
Rs. 10 per month the rate of dearness allowance payable to all grades 
of their employees 'in receipt of pay not exceeding Rs. 250 per mQnth. 
The cost involved will be approXimately Rs. 2 crores for a full year; for 
which a lump sum_ provision is ·IIlade in next year's budget. -

31. The expansion of the scope of the activities of a progressive 
Government, the provision of adequate administrative services for the 
purpcse, the diversion of resources to local self-governing bocEes; the 
inelasticity of the revenue from agricultural lands, the foregoing: of the 
income derived from pandering to the drink evil-all these are factors 
which have neeessitated a reorientation of our financial position. They 
serve to emphasiEe the need for a review of the division of financial 
r~sources between the Centre and the Provinces. Especially in a Province 
!Ike ours, where there are larger s~ctions of the population engaged 
m trade and industry than jn any other Provinr.e in India, the 
system of distribution should be such as to enable us . ·to claim · 
a __ share, on an equitable basis, in the growing revenues derived.
l?ythe Centre from-the taxation of incomesaiawnfroiri trade an<fmdlistr!es;.~ 
-------~ ----- ~"'- ····--·- ---- - -----------. • __ -- J, •• - ~ ·-- --
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lt:ii d'or ~this reas()n that we sought the support of the Legislature at its 
lattsessicin for our,claiins to have this position properly recogn~.zed under 
the.new Constitution.· \Ve lent our support to the recommedations made· 
br the Eipert Coinr?ittee on financial relati~ns appointed by the Consti
tuent Assembly, which put forward, along with other proposals, a cogent 
plea fo~ the_ equ~t-~bl_e d~~~ution_atp.ong Provinces of the rec~ipts f~o~ 
income _tax gi vmg dUe weight to factors such as popula~10n a!ld 
collection .. ·· Acceptance ofthe proposa:l will result in an addition of Rs. ~~ 
ctOre8: to the share of the Province in the receipts from income tax and 
allied.taxes~. .That; however, is a matter which affects our fortunes in 
the· future.·.: Even· today; however,· the allocation is, in our opinion, 
itnsci.entific·; arbitrary and inequitable. . Every oppor:f;Un.ity has hence 
been J taken by us· to press on the Government of India our' claims, based 
&::similar cqnsiderations, for a larger slice out of these receipts. 
,- ff ~ {.,. ! ' { '.• . ·:· . . . . - . -

'" - · "3:Z. ' 'While· on this subject, I should like to observe that the revised 
allocation of income tax receipts made after the partition when the shares 
pertaimng to East Bengal, West Punjab~ Sind and theN orth-West Frontier 
Province were ·distributed among the Provinces constituting the Indian 
Uillon is ·altogether unfair to this Province. ·we have got, for no 
reason~ which is explimtble;--mu:ch!esstnanwhat is due to us on any. 
equitable .basis .of redistribution as will be seen from the following. 
:fi.guies :--,...,.,. ', . · :. · . ·_ · · · . . 
Vi ~J! t- :. r I , ... ' ..&,llocation of income-tax between' Provinces. 
~/ !' ,'· ', . .': V' ~- ·· · . Per~ent'age of net proceeds. 
~1~i~' ·,~;:-· ~- · · ·- · Pre-partition.· Poot:-partition. P~rcentage· 

· 'U':M:~dra~.'~ . 
;, · -~ .Bombay · . 
:·-'. ·Bengal (lindivid~d) 
. · · Vnited Provinces 
'·. -..· Cen:~ral. Pro:vince~ 
: •. n·J;?unjah (undivided) 
·-··Bihar · , 

Assam.·· : · 
(;·; \ Orissa " ·~ · .. · 

•· s·· d -O.tJ In : · .. 

(, '. : North-West Frontier 
t !!: ; ·~ • Province~ 

~5 
20 
20 
15 I 

5 
8 

10 
2 
2 
2 
1 

.. 

mcrease. 
18 20 
21 5 
12 (West Bengal) 
19 27 

6 20 
5 (East Punjab) 

13. 30 
3 ; . 50 
3 50 

100 100 
This matter was-brought to the notice of the C.entre, but I regret to observe 
that neither for the ~urrent year rior · the next have any steps been 
ta~en t_o rectify the obv~oils injustice of· the arrangement. . · 
· .: 33.·· Having depicted the general_backgiound it -is now possible to 
pres~nt 1Si picture of the b~dgetary position fo~ 1949-50. The revenue 
receipts_· a;re estimated to be ·Rs. 48,S0·7(f lakhs--and -the expenditure 
debitab-le to revenueRs. ·52,40'74lakhs, leaving a gap ofRs. 3,59'98lakhs, 
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To this, however, must be added Rs. 38 ·50 lakhs, b~ing .. the 
deficit on account of integrated States whose receip~s _and. expenditure 
me at present shown, as a purely provisio:r;tal. arrangement, ~ the D~posits 
section of the Budget. The total defiCit IS thus Rs. 3,98 · 48 lakhs ·or 
very nearly Rs. 4 crores. The main factors re~ponsible for the position 
that these figures indicate have already been set forth. The; budget 
estimate of about Rs. 9 · 21 crores for the Pnvincial share of receipts 
from income-tax is based on the latest information received from the 
Government of India. The revenue from excise; after allowing for the 
increase derived froin an enhanced scale of assessment and license fees 
already sanctioned during the current year, is expected to show a decline 
from Rs. 6 • 36 crores to Rs. 4 · 95 crores, namely of about Rs. 1·41 ·crores. 
On the other hand, provisions have been made to the extent of 
Rs. 4 crores for the subsidy on imported food-grains arid of Rs .. 2 ·crores 
for an increase in the dearness allowance of the lower grades of 
Government servants. For famine relief operations, ample· provision 
has been made on the basis of proposals already received.· :It. is 
not unlikely, however, that this may have to be exceeded.· The 
additional expenditure that has to be provided· for maint3.inirig the 
programme of development taken in hand, so far as such expenditure 
pertains to the revenue section, · has · to . be met entirely ~out of 
revenue, because, as mentioned earlier, the anti-inflationary. policy 
ofthe Government of India, which we have endorsed, requires that 
no portion of this should be met by drawing on the . balances_ we 
have accumulated or on the reserves for various purposes that we 
have built up. , , 

, 
34. Similarly, we have accepted the view of the Government C>f 

lndi.a that the capital expenditure for which we budget should be such 
as can be met by resort to borrowing eith,3r from the Centre or by the 
issue of public loans to be floated in consultation with it. This has 
necessitated our cutting down very considerably programmes involving 
_capital expenditure. Nevertheless, the budget provides 'for ~a capital 
outlay of about Rs. 9 crores. This will necessitate resort to the Centre, 
partly for a loan and partly for permission to borroW- from the .market. 
For the present, 'the plan is that for two-thirds of the requirements we 
may approach the private investor, whlle the remainiD.g one-third may 
be borrowed from the r.entre. . . ' . . . . . . -'· . -

35. To meet the gap between the . estimated revenue. re~eipts ~nd 
expenditure, which, as I have already indicated, is of the order o£ Rs. 4. 
crora.s, Go-vernment have to seek the sanction of the Legislature for 
tappmg fresh sources of revenue. The proposals I now proceed to , 
put forward ar~ ~n consonance with the general policy followed-in ~he 
past by the 1\Iinistry' namely, that the burden should fall on sectio:hs 
of the community well able to bear it. S~table legislation. to 'give 
effect to. them .will be submitted to _the House, immediately. · , ,, ~:' · 

... •, _; . • • ·: .~ i I 
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I. S.A.LEs TAx. 

'The folloWing modifications an sought to be made in the pr~nt 
-'-~-.DLI:UI:""UL.:> • 

(a) Le~ynf tD.x 011 rxports.-\\'ith the exception of Be~aal .and 
.Bomhav, all Prorinces collect sa.ks tax on comm.oditi~ ex:portM. 
-olJiside· the Prorince. Some ·of these GoYermnent.s gi\e a- small 
.:rebate 'On the sales tax so collected. The conference {)£ the F~ 
:liinisters of P.rm-incial Governments "bich was ~m·ened bv th" 

. (:overJIDl(>nt of India last October fa,oured generalh7. tht 
lllliform practicoe ·of lel')ing a sal~ tax on e::x:port.s of artid~ other 
'than articles ?.xempted in the pro~-ince it..~lf. It \\as further agreed. 
:that the :rah of levy of su.ch sales tax on exports should not exceed 
~ ~sin the rupee (i) .in respect of es~ntia.l ra"\\ matrJials like 
coal, cement, st~land cotton, (ii) on finished articles like t{':ctiles, 
~table ·oil pro(lucts and sug-ar and {iii) on plant and machinery. 
-Instead of exempting -exports, as is the case mth us at pr...sent, 
it is proposed that a tax ·at the rate of~ pies in the rupee should, 
.m futur~, be l<!\ioo:on exports outside the Province. Our main. 
-exports ~re textiles. _-\Jeyy of tbr~ pies per rupee on tb~ export 
-of -th~ and ()ther mticles is not likely to a-ffect the tr-ade or 
jndu..;;tcy -of Gii' pro-cinee. It is -anticipated th.1-t the additional 
:renmne from the leyY of sales tax: on ex::port.s would be about 
Rs. 2"'15 crores a ~-

1b) ReiludiM -of t:Iemptions.-:.lt pre:;ent, our schedule {)f . 
exemptions includes a Y2':ry large nwnbe-r d articles., the hrgest 
among an the prmincial systems. The Sales Tax: Enquiry 
<lomm:itteetook the· -ci3tv that the schedule was unmeld' and 
tm.wurbble. -.AS :recommendM. bv- the C-ommittee. the sch~dule 
~~to be -curta.iled and oilly certain definiie.Iy cla~ifrat1e 
!Uticle.s retained 'Oil it. It is :roughly e&imateJ that a.n additional 
:revenue of .about P..s. 00 lakhs may be obtained when the list of 
~eruptions is :reduced .as now proposed. 

_ : {~ .Aid-itimts to tM. ~li~we of ~pocinl artides.-There is 
-.~-fur aading a few ID61'e articles to the schedule of articles Oll 

"WmCh '8. t~ at 'the -rate of -one anna pe.r rupee is levied. Some ()f 
'tlt~ 'Brlicles now proposed to be .added to the schednle are already 
taxed in othe.r Prminces at rates highe.r than the mdiruuy .. - ~ 

The acceptanre of this proposal is h"kely to yield additional 
:~nue1othe ~ent of_ a~ut Rs. 20 la&.. . .. 

. .. ·-

. n. ST..\liP DUTY~ Bcr.Lios TR!X'SA.C'TIONS. 

· • -~ ye~ th.r. stamp duty which was till then leued only on tra.nsac
:tions m · the stock -e:xcha.n.:,.rres, was extended to the cotton marl..--et . 

. ·Recently, the &mb3y Forward Contracts Control .let wasinade a_ppfu:~able 
to the bullion JWU'ket which was hitherto not c.ontroll~ h-r Gowmment. 
The new a~iation to oo recognized for the. l'urpos6 of ell.forcin; unitary 

1 
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~orttrel~ T~ _Bombay~ Ci{y h3..<3~ -alre~dy; framed:- itS; : by.~la.wa{ land,,~ will..,, 
efiort!y_ s1farpTunctiorung. · --. rJ:u'ough_ itsi agency, . ,it -.wilL • "M f~ailihh ter 
e~ndl tJie: stam:E d~tj( tg; transactionS. m the~ "IDullion-: m.ark,at:: ;wit~~~~"' 
iTorii th ~ :o.eX:t~ fina~cialr yearc :. TlliHeveri:tmi:LilOOlyt<JI -oo~ de~ft 1irom. th~ 

· ~ouroo·-·mar ~.- es~'imated~:-S,t··_:Rs:: l:iiaJi:b:s-.:.D _:~c .. ' c•r :;<::::.:; ;r; ·,,:::,_;n::.:rJ: 

_ :·._' .', .. ·-: :·lri.f ~i~~I~;.·~~:r; .:~~,,;.;·~5·::.:~:~1 
~ ... -.· Atipresent; electricity duty i~-levied: Oll•(mergy -~ons-utn~4£0r eper~~ 
Iiglitscand f(tn& No-~ -~U:'ty~- is: levied .. for· 1ts- .. ns~-, ful'l: ,@th$f:rt oomes.ti~ 
_p.ses or "&y·industtia.testwbliebm>erttffi ·. As:paillt o£Qtmnew:sehemeoei 
taxatiow; ~ itc is proposed' to.Jevy ard-uty .Qll, ebctri~ity;.eonaumedi f-o.I~·indl;l$t 

- triaP_p111'pOEreS',_ as also ow ene:rgy·usBd for dom.esti-q- .purp,qsesr,;et}Wil thata 
lighti and f'<l;nS/- It is pmposed that a P.uty of..3 pi~s pen. twq unita 'sh()JJJ.<l 
b-a~le~i~d'en.Cel~ctrical- energy:. consum.ed·.fmr a-11 ~h purpost\s,,asi ~t·~~ Jl@t 

it0w-:6~!.~~r!<f,: ~i~~out distur __ :'b~~ ~he·_:p:resroit· rmtes-. e~ cl.tuty ._<'\n;.~-lightSl ~Wl 
fa:tJ-S' e.r .wrtbdrawmg--· the ·(lxemptmns£ fnoiiD duty "grM'Iit~d; .~t~ present: te!> 
G~verl'l;mreil1.i8-;1Joea:l.autliorit~es, b;~spi11~, iailways, amd tram.iWaysl, -1 ma.~ 
"o:bse~e-ll:are th~ t~ G&v~rrummt ha vff pnt furward this- p:r:opo8311 aft.e:r; aar~ 
-'fhllj:corisid~ring i~ in£telatioll! to: iJ1dustrial costs. an-d· output~.,, .AB- e~pe~ 

· 'd1tllre"b'lli p<'>w~:r: r~prese~tss C?nly·a mimil1!•jtem..in: .the·; agg;rega,te, e,ost. 4>f 
· -prod\t~tien-; · tll.e, ,slight increase ~hat wi:W ~recr11e · be~allS! of. th.~, imp0,siti<il.J~. 
-~ofthe· dU,tj·js not likely to•haye·am.~adverse 'e:ffec:t-dnindu.stp.'iaJipracl.lm$~ 
1.:rl the· Province, ·nor should it involve an!J' bat; a ·negligihle buroon :&!>n ~ 
cori:-sTim.e?. , The additionaJ: revenue expe·cted is: Es.J. 00 larkha.. , . t J.[~,;-; 1 ,· __ --~ --~~;-: ··-_-_ ~~ -- . ·· , · . .-~~~~: r~ .. -.. ~- .-.,:_J!f:~_:,_rlu::~rr·) 

. IV." TAx oN NEws:P~EEAmVEB.TISEMEN.i's~( ;£ ;.;; .. , rc·~~-s ... 
-- ·Newspapers at present figure in- the sch~d~fe"~of.:~i.empt~d;::~iti~lel3 

unde:r: the Bombay Sales Tax Act. Tne s;t~ 'of''nd.<v.ertis€ment· sp~.e"is, 
however' akin. to the sale of- any . other ! commodity:·,':'' fi!''lacif, ;:tirider 

· item 48 in list II of the 7th Schedule to the Government: ofiirdla·'A.ct, 
1935, a tax on advertisements figures along with a tax on the· ·sale of 
goods. It is proposed that a tax should be levied at the. rate of 1 anna 
in the rupee on the advertisement receipts of newspapers. The return 
from this source is estimated ai! Rs. 10 lakhs. · 

.If the above taxation proposals are approved, the total additional 
reven~e likely to be realised is :- -_ 

· · Rs. (crores). 
I. 

II. 
III. 
IV. 

Sales tax 
Stamp duty on bullion transactions 
Electricity duty .. 
Tax on n~wspaper advertisements 

3'25 . 
0'15 
0'60 
o·IO 

4'10 

The effect of ]pj_s will he to convert a deficit of Rs. 3;98·48 lakhs into 
a small surplus~o.£ & .. _li·52.lakli.s .. ~_ . : .' 



: · 36. Thus, for the second year in succession, Government have found 
it necessary to resort to fresh taxation to enable them to balance the 
b'!ldget; Apa~ fr~m the inadvisability, ordinarily,. of carrying forwar_d 
deficits, the balancmg of a budg~t be~omes an essential feature ?f public 
:finance in order to counteract inflationary forces. The deficit we face 
arises partly because of the need to give relief to the famine-stricken and 
to those affected by the high prices of food and partly because of the 
no:r;mal expenditure of an expanding administration, the new responsi
bilities we have had to assume, the steps we have to take to provide 
amenities and services such as in respect of education and health, and 
the intensification of the grow more food campaign in order to make 
the Province as nearly self-sufficient as possible in the matter of 
its essential requirements. No grandiose or ambitious schemes 
have been framed or are in process of implementation. All the 
expenditure that has to be incurred is undertaken in the discharge of the 
basic or primary responsibilities which a good government has to shoulder. 
It is neither humanitarian sentiment nor the pressure 9f the enfranchised 
common man-whether such pressure be actual or potential-that 
induces Government to embark on their schemes of social amelioration 
_and economic development. It is their realization of the fact that in 
th~ Free India of the future, the State has to assume direct responsibility 
fo:J; the purposeful planning of collective action for modifying the environ
ment of a people, the bulk of whom, unfortunately, eke out an existence 
which is ·much below recognized standards of civilized life. 'Ve 
want to ensure for them all a standard of income, health, education, 
opportunity, and initiative such as will enable them to play an active 
VIgorous rol& in the maintenance and progress of the democratic 
republic of India, of which Bombay aspires to be a component fully 
.worthy of its past great traditions, the high place it occupies in the 
.nation's economic life, and the intrinsic strength and soundness of 
it$ financial position. 

}:Oldll~Y; l'lll!ITED AT THB GOVERNMENT QE!lTRAlo l'BBSS. 


